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Abstract

A techniquetosuppressthecore-holelifetimebroadeningin near edgex-ray
spectroscopyis presented.A simple theoreticalexplanationbased on total
energyconservationinthefluorescenceprocessisgiventoexplaintheimproved
resolution.The experimentalarrangementisshown togetherwithan application

tothe LIIIedge ofdysprosium.Furthermore,the applicationofhigh resolution
fluorescencespectroscopyin the study of magnetism ispresented.The spin-
resolvedabsorptionspectrafrom MnF 2 areshown asan example.

1. INTRODUCTION

Although the existence of variations in x-ray absorption with photon energy
' above the thresholdhas been known formore than 60 yearsthe truevalueof

thesevariationsinunderstandingthelocalatomicstructureand theunoccupied

densityof statesat the absorbingatom were not fullyrealizeduntilroutine
measurements usingsynchrotronradiation(SR)were possible.The variationof

the absorptioncrosssectionismeasured by scanningtheenergyoftheincident
photonbeam whilemonitoringthetransmittedbeam, thefluorescenceradiation
orthe nonradiativedecay.The spectraobservedwithinseveraltensofelectron
voltsof the thresholdcan give informationabout the densi+.yof unoccupied
statesand hence provide informationabout the bonding, oxidationand
coordinationofthesystem.As thephotonenergyisincreasedthebackscattering

ofthe photoelectronsfrom neighboringatoms createsoscillatorystructureand
giveslocalstructuralinformationevenindisorderedsystems[1].

As thenumber ofSR facilitieshas grown sohas theuse ofx-rayspectroscopy
inthefieldsofchemistry,biologyand materialscience.Althoughpresentaswell
as futurededicatedsourceshave and willcontinueto provideincreasesin

incidentintensitytheyhavenotprovidedimproved energyresolutionbeyondthe
limitofthe naturallifetimebroadeningofthe corehole.Attempts toovercome
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this limitation have been made previously by using coincidence techniques in
photoemission spectroscopy [2] which probe the occupied levels and in x-ray
emission spectroscopy [3] and in x-ray absorption spectroscopy by measuring the
resonant Raman scattering (RRS) differential cross section [4]. In the present
work we introduce a new method to overcome the lifetime broadening by
monitoring the fluorescence photon energy with a high resolution spectrometer.
Application to the LIII edge of dysprosium is presented [5].

Not only has the increased intensity at SR sources impacted x-ray
spectroscopy studies but it has also made possible observations of the weak
magnetic interactions between photons and solids. In particular, the
polarization and tunability of SR has made possible several spectroscopic
methods to study various aspects of the spin resolved density of states. In the x-
ray region magnetic Compton scattering [6], magnetic resonance scattering [7],
Faraday rotation [8] and magnetic circular dichroism [9-11] have shown promise
in the study of magnetism. These methods, however are limited to the study of
ordered systems and cannot probe the density of states in the paramagnetic
state above the ordering temperature where differences between localized and
itinerant systems may be important.

The highresolutiontechniquepresentedherenotonlyovercomesthelifetime
broadening but italsopermitsspinresolvedspectroscopywhen well resolved
spin statesare presentin the emissionspectra[12].In thiscase the local
magneticmoment at the absorbingatom servesas the referencedirection[13].
Thereforelong range order is not necessaryto measure the spin resolved
absorptionspectra.Thus the evolutionof the spectraas a functionof
temperature can be studiedas the long range order evolves.Spin resolved
spectraarepresentedforMnF 2.

2. THEORY

In the x-ray absorptionprocessthe incidentphoton isannihilatedand a

photoelectronisejectedtoan unoccupiedstate.The probabilityoffindingthe
lolelef_by the electrondecaysexponentiallyas a functionoftime which gives
n _etoa Lorentzianenergybroadeningoftheelectronbindingenergy.Sincethe
tot_'lenergyisconservedinthe absorptionprocessthephotoelectronenergye in
thec_seofK-shellabsorptionis

_:= hO)l_lEx I (1)

where hto1 is the incident photon energy and EK the K-shell binding energy. In
transmission experiments the incident photon energy is scanned through the K-
shell binding energy while monitoring the beam attenuation of the sample. Near
threshold, this gives information about the unoccupied density of states as the
photoelectron energy is varied according to Equation (1). Thus the photoelectron
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is used as a probe whose energy can be controlled only indirectly and has an
uncertaintyof

= 6(hco_) + F_ (2)

where F_ isthe K-shelllifetimewidth.ThereforeinthiscaseF_ istheultimate
resolutionlimitand improvingtheincidentbeam resolutionbeyond thelifetime
widthisineffective•For thisreasonstandardtwo crystalmonochromatorswitha
bandwidth of the order of 10-4are satisfactory.In particularforthe heavier
elements,with K-shelllifetimewidths ofmore than 10 eV thatalmosttotally
smear the near edge structure,overcomingthe lifetimebroadeningwould be
verybeneficial.

Once the coreholeiscreatedinthe absorptionprocessitiseventuallyfilled
by anotherelectronthroughvariousdecay channels.The simpletransmission
measurement inprincipleintegratesoverallpossibledecaychannels.In theKL-
fluorescenceprocessthe K-shellholeisfilledby an L-shellelectronthrougha
radiativedecay and a fluorescencephoton iscreated.The fl,,1orescenceprocess

can be describedusingsecondorderperturbationtheoryand arisesfromthe p.A
term in the interactionHamiltonian.ltinvolvesan intermediatestatewith a

lifetimeproportionalto F__. Again in thiscase the photoelectronenergy is

determinedby thetotalenergyconservationas

where hto2 isthe fluorescencephoton energyand EL theL-shellbindingenergy.
The fluorescencephoton energy is determinedby the correspondingbinding

energiesas ho)2=[EK[-[E,[and has a naturallinewidthofFK+ G. where the L-

shelllifetimewidth,F,,isnormallymuch smallerthan the correspondingK-
shellwidth. Thus if the fluorescencephoton is not energy analyzed the

uncertaintyofthephotoelectronisstilldeterminedby equation(2).

However, with a fixedha)_one can measure the fuorescencephoton ener_r.

hto2 with a resolutionbetterthan itsnaturallifetimewidth.Uncertaintyofthe

photoelectronenergyinthiscaseis

Ae = A(hcoI)+ A(h(o2)+ lr', (4)

which islimitedonly by the L-shellwidth F, insteadofthe much largerFK.

Thereforeby selectivelymonitoring,with a highresolutionspectrometer,onlya

narrow energywindow atthe peak ofthe fluorescencelinewhile scanningthe
incidentenergy through the K-shellabsorptionedge one can obtain an

absorptionspectrawithout K-shelllifetimebroadening.The totalenergy
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resolution is limited only by the incident beam resolution together with the final
state lifetime width and the fluorescence analyzer resolution. The photoelectron

energies still have a natural spread of FK but by fi_r'ng the fluorescence photon
energy one can choose photoelectrons with a smaller, uergy spread.

Quantitatively, the improved resolution can be tuderstood by looking at the
KL-fluorescence cross section [14] as a function of incident energy

°(¢°t)-_Fx J Jdchcoz)oBCc°2) EL-E _ {EL-Ex-hcoz)z+F_ 14

Ft. 12_× de (hint +E,.-hmz-e) z +F_/4 °K(-Ex +e)0

(5)

where FK and FK.R are the K-shell total and radiative width, respectively, B(¢oz)

the energy window of the fluorescence spectrometer and o K the K-shell

photoabsorption cross section (the quantity of interest) which is proportional to
the oscillator strength and to the density of unoccupied states.

Since the incident photon energy is the only directly controlled experimental
parameter during the measurement one must integrate over all possible
photoelectron and fluorescence photon energies according to equation (5).
However, the second Lorentzian correlates the photoelectron and incident
photon energies within the L-shell lifetime width m_d the first Lorentzian adds

an uncertainty of FK to the fluorescence photon energy. Therefore the resulting

fluorescence line has a total width of FK+ F,. Since the Lorentzians are sharply

peaked normally having FWHM of the order of a few eV they naturally limit the
uncertainty of the photoelectron energy. Thus a solid state detector with a
resolution of several hundred eV can be used for fluorescence photon detection.

However, if the spectrometer resolution B(¢oz) is better than the K-sheU lifetime
width, this suppresses the broader Lorentzian and absorption spectra with
resolution better than lifetime width can be achieved.

Si(440)

Si(220)

NSLS X25 plePSD

Figure1.Experimentalset-up.



3. EXPERIMENT

The experiment was carriedout on the doublefocusingX25 wigglerbeam
line [15]at the National SynchrotronLight Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven
NationalLaboratory.A two crystalSi (220)monochromator gave an incident
beam resolutionof 0.7 eV at 6.5 kev and a photon fluxof the order of 10II

photonsJswith spotsizeabout0.5mm 2atthe sample.The experimentalsetupis
shown in Figure 1.The fluorescencespectrometerwas based on a spherically
bent perfectSi (440)crystalsittingon the same Rowland circleas the sample
and a positionsensitivedetector.A near-backscatteringgeometry (83o-87o)
providedthenecessaryenergyresolutionwhich was limitedby thesourcesizeto
about 0.3eV.A more detaileddescriptionoftheinstrumentisgiveninReference
[16].
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Figure 2 shows the measured
1000

Lal-fluorescence spectrum from a
Dy203 sample when the incident
energywas wellabove the absorption }
edge. The measured line width of
about 9 eV is very large compared
with the analyzer resolution of 0.3
eV. To show the effect of monitoring
a small portionof thisspectrum on
the lifetime broadening, only the "_Figure 2. Experimental La 1 fluorescence

fluorescence radiation within a spectrum from Dy203. The dashed line
narrow band (see Figure 2) at the represents the analyzerresolution of 0.3 eV.
fluorescence peak was monitored
while the incident energy was ,o,_ .......

scanned through the LIII absorption I ' "edge. Figure 3 shows the resulting ' _'_-'=-_

absorption spectrum from _ '_Idysprosium nitrate(solidline).The
improvement of the resolutionis _v
dramatic when compared with the J _o,
transmission spectrum from the
same sample with the same incident
beam resolution (dashed line) where
the resolutionislimitedby the LIII r_o
shell lifetime width of 4.2 eV [17]. _'_"<'_

The high resolution spectrum reveals Figure 3. High resolution fluorescenceabsorption spectrum from dysprosium nitrate.
a well separated true absorption edge The dashed line represents the conventional
followed by the white line transmission spectrum.



,_ corresponding to strong dipole

i _I allowed transitionsto empty 5d
'HI states.The firstedge is due to the

quadrupole transitionsto partially
filled 4f states. A more detailed scan

_ in this region is shown in Figure 4.
Recently Tanaka et al. have been
able to reproduce this structure

theoretically using a multielectron
atomic calculation[18]. All this

...... _ , , structureis totallysmeared in the7"_III 77119 7750 7791 7792 _ _ 7796

_-,_-,_c._ transmissionspectrum due to the
Figure4.Insetoftheabsorptionspectrumin Liii-shelllifetimebroadening.
Figure3 aroundtheabsorptionedgemeasured
witha betterstatisticalaccuracy.Thestructure
isrelatedtothequadrupoletransitionstothe
partlyunoccupied4fstates.

5. MAGNETIC XANES

To date most studies of spin dependent near edge structure have utilized
polarized light [7-11]. In this section a new technique for measuring spin
dependent x-ray absorption spectra is presented which is based on the idea that
fluorescence spectra of magnetic samples are often polarized. Thus, with a high
resolution spectrometer capable of resolving different spin polarized final states
in the fluorescence spectra, one can then select a particular final state to
measure the partial absorption spectrum corresponding to a given spin
polarization. In the following, the K-edge absorption spectra of MnF 2 will be
used as an example to illustrate the spin sensitivity and other unique features of
this new technique.

In the K_-fluorescence process the incident photon htoI is absorbed, ejecting
either the spin up or the spin down ls electron to an unoccupied state. Assuming
spin conservation in the fluorescence process, the intermediate ls hole is then
filled by a 3p electron with the same spin as the ejected ls electron, and a

fluorescence photon /too2 is emitted. The energy of the fluorescence photon is
determined by the energy difference between the initial ls13p63d 5 and the final
1s23p53d 5 states. If the final state energies corresponding to the spin up and the
spin down 3p holes are different, then with a high energy resolution
spectrometer one should be able to measure partial absorption spectra by
selectively monitoring the fluorescence photons corresponding to one particular
spin-polarizedfinalstate.In particular,one isthen ableto choose the spin
orientationofthe photoelectroninvolvedin theabsorptionprocess,and obtain

spin sensitivityin the absorptionmeasurement. Anotherunique featuretobe



notedisthatsincethistechniqueusesthe directionofthe majorityspinofthe
ion as a referenceit is no longer restrictedto the study of ferro-and
ferrimagneticsamplesas isthe caseformagneticcirculardichroism,and can be
appliedtoparamagneticand antiferromagneticsamplesasweil.

Figure5 shows a high resolutionK_-fluorescencespectrumofMnF 2 which is
similartocorresponding3p x-rayphotoemissionspectrum.Sincethefinalstate
ofthe K_-fluorescenceisthe same as the 3p photoemissionprocess,we have

based our assignment of the K_-fluorescencespectrum on the current
interpretationofthe 3p photoemissionspectrum.Due to the strongexchange
interactionbetween the 3d and 3p electrons,the main lineispredominantly
minorityspinpolarized,and thesatellitesaremostlymajoritypolarized[19].

Partialabsorptionspectrawere taken by monitoring the fluorescence
intensityeitheratthe main lineoratthesatelliteinthefluorescencespectrum.
Figure 6 shows the spin sensitivepartialabsorptionspectrafrom MnF 2.The
spectracorrespondingto majorityand minorityspinare normalizedtobe the
same wellabove theabsorptionedge.The firstthingtobe notedisthatthepre-

edge peak below the absorptionedge, correspondingto a transitionto
unoccupied3d states,almost totallydisappearsin the majorityspinspectrum.
Thisisconsistentwiththe fillingofthe3d shellin theHund's ruleground state
ofMn +2ion,where allfive3d electronshave themajorityspin.The behaviorof

the pre-edgepeak confirmsour assumptionabout the spindependence ofthe
fluorescencespectrum,and is directevidenceof the spin sensitivityof this
method. However, configurationinteraction,spin-orbitsplitting,crystalfield
and othersolidstateerectscan complicatethe simplepolarizationdependence
ofthe fluorescencespectrum,which might explainthe non-vanishingmajority
contributionatthepre-edgepeak region.

lt should alsobe noted that the measurements were carriedout at room
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temperature,which iswellabove the Ndel temperature(75 K) ofMnF 2 [20],
indicatingthe viabilityof the techniqueeven in the absence of long range
magneticorder.Furthermore,thereexistcleardifferencesinthe spindependent
spectraaround the absorptionedge and wellabove the edge.The absorption
edge has a smallenergyshiftbetween the two spectra,0.7eV higherenergyfor
the minority spin-polarizedspectrum.This shiftcan be understood as an

exchange splittingwhereby the stateswith majorityspinhaving lower energy
than the states with minority spin. There is also significant difference in the
spectra up to 15 eV above the edge. More detailed theoretical and experimental
study is necessary to understand these differences.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, a new technique has been presented that overcomes one of the
limits to improved near-edge spectroscopy: core-hole lifetime broadening. The
high resolution technique can also be used to select various parts of the emission
spectra resulting from the decay of the core hole. This permits spin selectivity
when the emission is spin resolved, as demonstrated here for the Mn K_-
radiation. It is also inviting to think of valence selectivity when the emission
from different oxidation states is resolved. In general, application of this
technique will take full advantage of both dramatic flux increases and resolution
provided by next generation sources.
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